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Twin Towns has an unparalleled reputation for innovation, quality, service and professionalism

in its delivery of revolutionary events, five star dining, world-class entertainment and luxury
accommodation.

Located on the Queensland|New South Wales border, Twin Towns is just 5 minute’s drive from Gold

Coast International Airport and metres from the white sandy beaches of Coolangatta and Greenmount.
Bold, spacious interiors and playful surrounds, combined with the ‘can-do’ attitude of its passionate
and professional team, makes Twin Towns the complete event experience. Twin Towns is the largest
event centre in the region, catering for up to 1,050 guests or delegates.

Tweed Events is a modern
meeting, incentives and 
events destination with 
accommodation, world-class 
entertainment, superb dining 
and sporting facilities, all just 
5 minute’s drive from Gold 
Coast International Airport.

Quick FactUnrivalled location.

TWIN TOWNS
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Choices are endless
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Impress
your guests
For impressive corporate
functions, glamorous
banquets or elegant 
cocktail parties, Tweed 
Events combines 
exceptional food and 
entertainment with chic 
interiors and cutting edge 
design to create a range of 
inspirational and 
contemporary venues.

� Conferences

• Meetings & Seminars

• Trade Shows & Expos

� Gala Banquets

� Cocktail Parties

� Outdoor Events
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Stylish surrounds

Twin Towns has a range of stylish conference, meeting and banquet venues located throughout its three 
award-winning properties: Twin Towns and Club Banora, as well as stylish delegate accommodation 
adjacent at Mantra Twin Towns.

Ground-breaking in its commitment to maintaining its leading edge in providing the region’s biggest 
and best events, Twin Towns continually upgrades and enhances its venues with contemporary 
furnishings, luxurious decor and state-of-the-art audio-visual equipment.

Sophistication, on all levels.
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Stay with us.

Hotel Rooms

Apartments

Penthouse Suites

24 hour Reception

Tour Desk

Undercover Parking

Valet Parking on request

Complimentary Wi-Fi (Hotel)

Wheelchair access

Signatures Restaurant & Bar

Heated Indoor & Outdoor

Pools & Spa

Tennis Courts

Gymnasium

Steam Room

Bikes for hire

Everything you need,
and more

See www.twintowns.com.au/mantra-twintowns for full details
of accommodation choices, configurations and room inclusions.
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Onsite accommodation

Enjoy elegant accommodation at Mantra Twin Towns, which adjoins Twin Towns via a covered overhead 
pedestrian linkway.

Experience all the exhilarating highlights of the Twin Towns destination from your conveniently located, 
stylishly-appointed hotel room, apartment or penthouse.

All accommodation at Mantra Twin Towns offer private balconies, where guests can relax and soak up 
the stunning ocean, harbour or hinterland views.

Staying at Mantra Twin Towns means you are just a few steps away from an amazing array of 
restaurants, free live entertainment, bars, sporting lounges and the world-famous Twin Towns 
International Showroom.

If you want your next event to combine beautifully modern accommodation with direct access to stylish 
venues, state-of-the art facilities, exceptional catering and entertainment, Mantra Twin Towns offers you 
the perfect destination to impress your guests.

Stay with us

See www.twintowns.com.au/mantra-twintowns for full details of accommodation choices, configurations and room inclusions.
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Destination

Now you're here! 

Relax, it’s the Southern Gold Coast and Tweed; where the vibe is calm and relaxed; the people are friendly and 
welcoming; and the beauty and tranquillity of the destination entrances all who visit.

Take an early morning stroll along the beach to start your day. Indulge in a refreshing dip in the ocean before 
dinner or enjoy a glass of wine and watch the sunset from your balcony. Wander through the business and 
shopping precinct of the border towns.

The Tweed is home to Australia’s Green Cauldron, the world-heritage-listed ancient Gondwana rainforests and 
endless expanses of unspoilt coastline. The Southern Gold Coast is famous for its iconic beaches, world 
famous surf breaks and relaxed and friendly atmosphere.

If adventure is on your holiday agenda, an endless array of fun-filled activities awaits the thrill seeker. Scuba 
diving, skydiving, surfing, deep sea fishing, whale watching and scenic flights are just minutes from your 
doorstep.

If relaxing in the great outdoors is more your style, there are beachside cycling tracks (Mantra Twin Towns has 
cycles for hire), bush walks, surf schools, picturesque picnic spots and endless kilometres of white sandy 
beaches to walk, swim and explore.

The Tweed and Southern Gold Coast’s sub-tropical climate is perfect for fun all year round, with plenty of 
sunshine and average daily temperatures of 19-29°C in Summer and 11-21°C in Winter.

Twin Towns is just 5 minutes drive from Gold Coast Airport, 30 minutes drive to Surfers Paradise, an hour and 
20 minutes drive to Brisbane International Airport, 40 minutes to Byron Bay and an hour’s flight from Sydney.

Where in the world would you rather be?
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Service excellence

Whichever Twin Towns venue you choose for your 

conference, seminar, meeting or special event, 
state-of-the-art audio visual technology, exceptional decor 
and interior design and comfortable seating and surrounds, 
are a trademark.

Twin Towns celebrates and retains its position as a leader in 

the conference, events and club industry by ensuring an 
ongoing program of upgrades, refits and enhancements.

Throughout Twin Towns and each of its venues, attention to 
detail and an unfailing commitment to service excellence is 
yours to share with delegates or guests at your next event.

Our commitment to excellence
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Twin Towns Showroom is the premiere conference room on the 

Gold Coast and Northern Rivers. Its size and hosting capabilities are 
unrivalled in the region.

Applauded by organisers of some of the largest national and 
international conferences held in Australia and revered by 

international guest artists for its cutting edge technology, Twin 
Towns Showroom is a masterstroke of ingenuity and style.

Cleverly designed with tiered seating, The Showroom caters for over 
1,000 people theatre-style for seminars or conferences. Its 
fully-equipped, world-class concert stage is perfect for gala dinners 
and balls with live entertainment or award presentations.

Stars is a dynamic meeting, exhibition, cocktail or banquet venue, 
with a sweeping blue panorama of ocean and harbour by day and a 
maze of twinkling stars by night.
This flexible space has been created to dazzle. Its awe-inspiring 
view is an ever-changing kaleidoscope, dotted with sails and kayaks, 
colour and fun. The view; the ambience; the location; it’s the perfect 
backdrop for any event.

Showroom & Stars

Sleek, ultra-modern decor, full 
bar service and a private 

balcony with panoramic views 

over the harbour and beyond 

combine to make Horizons a 
picturesque venue for 

meetings, banquets, special 
events and functions. 

Horizons

Floor-to-ceiling glass and 
majestic views are an 

impressive feature of this 

spacious room. Perfectly 

appointed, furniture and decor 

can be styled to suit every 

event, from meetings and 
seminars to elegant candle-lit 
banquets and special occasions.  

Bay has a large projection 
screen and access to a large 
central meet-and-greet or 
cocktail area. Latest technology 
soundproofing to the room 
ensures an uninterrupted 

experience for delegates or 
guests

Bay

Ocean and river views are a 

focal point of the River room. 

This room has floor-to-ceiling 
glass with full length curtains 
if required, and access to a 

large, central area for 
meet-and-greets or pre-dinner 
cocktails.

The large projector screen is 
perfect for meetings or special 
events and this room is fully 

soundproofed for privacy.

River
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Our events rooms.



Chic modern decor and 

design makes the Border 
room ideal for small 

business meetings and 
events, intimate 

get-togethers, private 
functions or dinners.

Border is fitted with 
state-of-the-art 
soundproofing technology 
and audio-visual 
equipment, including large 
projection screens for 

corporate or family events.

Border

This beautifully appointed 

room is ideal for smaller 

business meetings and 
events, cocktail parties or 

private dining. Wharf is 
equipped with the latest 

technology in 
soundproofing and a large 
projection screen. This 

venue can be themed or 

appointed to suit any 

requirements.

Wharf

The venue of choice for 

organisers of the region’s major 
dinners, luncheons, awards 

presentations and special 

events, Visions offers a ‘breath 
of fresh air’ for corporate 

clients seeking stylish 
surrounds and state-of-the-art 
technology.

Visions spacious outdoor 

courtyard, with water feature 

and lush gardens, is an idyllic 
spot for pre-dinner drinks, 
meet-and-greets or cocktails 
and canapés, before adjourning 
to Visions for the next stage of 
the event.

Visions

Conveniently located near 

Reception at Mantra Twin 

Towns, this versatile 

meeting space is perfect for 
small, private events, 

meetings or seminars. 
Terraces is complemented 

by an outdoor courtyard, 

where guests can gather 
and mingle pre or post 
event.

Terraces 1 & 2 

Dark timber furnishings, 
chic decor and a light and 
airy ambience will instantly 

impress when your guests 
arrive at Signatures. 
Located on the podium 

level, Signatures is a 
luxurious venue for 
corporate dinners and 

welcome receptions.

Signatures
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Our events rooms.



Wine, dine, dance

Twin Towns is renowned for its ability to cleverly combine business with pleasure.

Live entertainment, world-class dining, trendy bars and chic cafes are available throughout the 
club, with seemingly endless choices for wining, dining and relaxing at the end of the day.

Twin Towns offers an extensive range of dining options, backed up by a talented team of 
exemplary chefs waiting to specially craft a menu to suit your requirements.

Formal or casual, contemporary or traditional, indoor or alfresco, every option is available in your 

own private dining area or one of Twin Towns’ many inhouse restaurants.

Twin Towns has one of the largest and most affordable selections of wine, beer and spirits in 
Australia.

Let us Entertain you!
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ROOM DIMENSIONS & CAPACITIES

Tweed Events

Twin Towns Clubs & Resorts

Wharf Street, Tweed Heads NSW 2485

(PO Box 369, Tweed Heads NSW 2485)

Phone   1800 015 015

Email   events@twintowns.com.au

Website   www.twintowns.com.au

 Room Area Theatre Classroom Cabaret U-Shape Boardroom Cocktail Banquet Banquet 
  (sqm)        (Dance)

 Showroom 1200 1050 300 250 N/A N/A 600 400 380

 Stars 500 300 100 160 N/A N/A 400 250 230

 Horizons 270 140 110 N/A N/A N/A 200 110 100

 Bay 200 100 80 100 40 N/A 150 110 90

 River 270 180 120 140 40 N/A 250 180 160

 Border 68 40 26 26 22 20 60 40 N/A

 Wharf 72 40 26 26 22 20 60 40 N/A

 Visions 390 200 110 100 30 N/A 250 180 160

 Terraces 70 40 26 N/A 20 26 60 40 N/A

Room Specifications
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